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DEMOCRACY AND THE CANAL.
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Most of the Democratic State
that have adopted platforms
have placed themselves in a curious
situation as regards the Panama
canal. Xot daring to come out
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against an undertaking of which
Mrs. Lehman It Entertaining.
they had approved in former years,
Mrs.
A. G. I. eh man is entertaining
the
result
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the
they have accepted
this afternoon In honoc of
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of Washington,
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the Democrats have suddenly
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that the manner of acquiring
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The West Virginian, Daily and it was ail wrong, and that the
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of which they form a part is
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JTairmont, "VV. Va., as second-class mail preparing to enjoy the fruits of
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matter.
will
How
and robbery.
they
to attend a social
exincaxe Lliemaencs n<;ui lair
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
given by the
they have constructed is not made
McFarland Mission Circle
For Congress.
known by any of the platforms, and
at the home of the
B. B. DOVEXER.
the question is passed up to the St.
IV! isses Barnes
I.ouis convention.
Monday evening, June 6th, 1904.
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habit of the Democrats of
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For Sheriff,

HOWARD R. FCKBEE.
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For Prosecuting Attorney,
HARHl' SHAW.

.V.- For County Commissioner,
C. P. MOORE.
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For County Surveyor,
L. H. AVIECOX.

For Assessor, Eastern

district,

jgg&j:GILBERT HOLMAN.

For Assessor, Western district,
A. J. McPANIEL.
CALL FOR JUDICIAL- CONVENTION.
convention of the Republican party
-i ofA the
14th Judicial Circuit of West
of the counties of
composed
K^^#^'^:VIrgrinia,
called
.Marion and
Monongalia, isinhereby
Monongalia
to.-\;meet at Morgan town, on
WEDNEScounty. West Virginia,
JUNE. 1904.
DAY. THE 8THA.DAY OF
M.. for the purpose
ten o'clock.
©gvat
of nominating a candidate for Judge
Ifr-:
of said circuit for the ensuing term.
c.
to be votedL for at the general election to
-s
v \
t>e held in November next, and for the
as
transaction of such other businesssaid
may properly be brought before
--

I" V;.'-

convention.
The basis of representation in said
convention shall be one delegate for each
100 votes or fractional part thereof over
Presidential
fifty cast for the Republican
electors in said circuit at the general
election held in the year 1900. the
The Executive Committee of
party in each of the counties
publican
of said circuit are requested to provide
for the election of delegates to said
vention. according to the usages of said
party.
..Given un^er our hands this 19th day
of April. 1904.
;
FRANK COX. Chairman.
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Re.
con>-,

V

HARRY SHAW. Sec'y.
DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS.
...

shall be a new beginning with
substituted for Panama, but that
is the only moral alternative if their
ground holds good. Should the
convention follow the lead of
the State conventions when it makes
to
its platform it will be
an absurdity on the sole
that the Republican way of handling
the subject must necessarily be
Gorman attempted to com
mit the party in the Senate at the
recent session, but was defeated
through the defection of a number of
the Democratic Senators. Those who
revolted from his leadership were
wise enough to percleve the folly of
his attitude and to vote with the
to push ahead with an enterprise the importance of which is
recognizer! by the world.
The Republican convention will, of
course, applaud the canal project and
the method guaranteeing that it shall
be finished, and that declaration will
be confirmed by the people, regardless

Democratic success means more
time for gymnastics and the
of Christian science.
Democratic success tends to warn
us of the fact that "the mills will
never grind again with the water that
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The Invitation.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Everhardt
request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter

Nellie Wyltie
to

on

Mr. Millard Morton Foster,
Wednesday evening, June the
nineteen hundred and four,
at seven

o'clock.

S33 Locust Avenue,
Fairmont, .West Virginia.

accompanying card

announces

that Mr. and Mrs. Foster will be at
home after July the first.
Wedded.
A very pretty home

place

on

wedding took
at the

Wednesday evening

administration
repudiation
Democratic
dickering
Bogota

by Mr. George McCuskey as
between
best
man. followed shortly by the
be
would still
bride attended by Miss Ora
going on..Pittsburg Times.
As the sounds
as bridesmaid.
of the wedding march ceased. Rev.
Earl A. Brooks, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, and
of the bride, stepped forward
PRESIDENT SPEAKS HIGHLY OF and pronounced the beautiful
HIS MOTHERS-IN-LAW, AND
service assisted by Rev. R. F.
POLYGAMY.
Getty, which made the happy couple
one.
The ring ceremony was used.
SALT LAKE CITY, June G.."1 After the ceremony'the wedding
want to say that the best friends I
sat down to an elegant dinner.
I The bride wore a beautiful gown or
ever had were my mothers-in-law.
loved and honored them and shall /-.T-cnn a** ctiin#. over srrav silk. The
sacred." house was beautifully decorated with
ever hold their memory
President Joseph E. Smith, of the cut flowers. Those present outside
Mormon church. In an address
of the Immediate family were Rev-,
thus defended mothers-in-law. and Mrs. Earl A. Brooks, of Waverly.
the butt of humorists. He spoke also W. Va.. Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Getty,
in support of polygamy and declared of Cameron; Dr. and Mrs. Laverty
he would not desert his plural wives, McCusky. of Pleasant Valley,
Mr.
but would be faithful to them and to and Mrs. William Jones, of Cameron;
his children.
and Mr. Walter Foster, of
W. Va. Mr. and Mrs. Foster
FAIRMONT BOTTLING WORKS.
left on the evening tram for St.
Louis. Chicago and other places of
A New Firm Will Be Ready For
at
interest, when they will reside
By June 20.
Star-Tribune.

scheme the
Washington and

UPHOLDS

Sunday.

BusinessWeilsburg..Cameron

ENJOYED THE FAIR.

Miss Roosevelt Says She Never Had
a Better Time In Her Life.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., June C..Miss
Alice Roosevelt left St. Louis Sunday
afternoon declaring that the ten days
spent here had marked an epoch in
her life.
"1 never had a better time in all
my life," she said. "I shall never
my visit to the World's Fair."
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Catlin, their
daughter Miss Irene, and Dan Catlin
accompanied Miss Roosevelt to the
train.
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Wood Tooth picks (1,500) per box.03
Tabic oil cloths, tancy. per yard.05
Incandescent Gallery gas burners..10
Xew York double cap mantles, only. lO
Easley's Glass Lemon Juice Extractors, only
l 05
Langtry gold paint, for ornamental
OS
gilding, per box
05
Japanned dust pans, a bargain
50c hand saws, 2C-inch, "can't be
beat," at 39 {
69
51.00 Majestic hand saws at
75c iL-guart granite dish pan at. .49
75c S-Quart granite coffee boiler at. .49
.15
25c granite wash bowls at
01
Pins, full fourteen rows, only
Mourning pins, per box
3 01
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Honduras.
Globe-Democrat:
naturally
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Being Rebuilt.It Will
Fifty-Two Thousand People.

At Athens is

Seat

WASHINGTON, D. C-, June' 6..
The famous stadium at Athens is being restored by funds donated by a
wealthy Greek merchant. According
to a report on the subject sent the ;
State Department by Consul McGinley at Athens, the great amphitheatre
has been opened to the public. There
are 52,000 seats in the stadium. "Work
marble "Propylaea" or enon the
trance, which is to be an exact copy
of the old. has not yet been com-
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WESTCHESTER WON

Contested Game With- Paratine Saturday.
There was a. hot game of ball, at
Westchester Saturday between the
teams of Palatine and Westchester,
Westchester winning by a score of
The features of the
seven to four.
game were a home run made by B.
Conners with bases full and a three
base hit by Walter Brown.
The score by innings was:
...1.0 S 3 0 0 0 0 _Q;_
Palatine
1 1 1 0 0 0 4 Ox
Westchester
Westchester.B. Connors, c; W.
Ridgley, p; C. Spurgeon, c f; W.
Brown, 2 b; N. Connors, ss; C. Boord,
1 f: C. Ashbel, r f; S. Hunt, 3 b;
1 b; E. Brown, b s.
Palatine.R. Harr. c; Scott, p; Snider, c f: Morrison, 2 b; Laymar, b s;
Toothman, 1 f; Barnes, r f; Miller, £
b; Nuzum, 1 b: D. Harr, b s.
In

f S'J.
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FAMOUS STADIUM
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D.S.Huffman,

Col. Bryan is still knocking on the
New York platform and insisting that
the Democratic nominee should be a
good off-hand talker rather than an
equestrian statue.
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Chas. Earle will leave for the East
ffi
on a business trip.

to-night
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TO FAIRMONT
YOUNG MEN

You are cordially invited to be
Aften ten years of calm communion present at the ".Maud Muller" party
with himself, ex-President Cleveland Thursday evening. June 9th, on the
has placed the stamp of approval upon Morrow lawn.
his course in the settlement of the
Chicago strike.
Enclosed in each miniature bale
Judge Parker's political convictions 01 hay is the photograph of your
are of the most elastic description. He Maud Muller, unless some other young
would just as soon run on Senator man surpasses you in bids. De on
Gorman's platform as on one
hand to see the fun.
by Hill or Bryan.
MARYLAND STATE FIREMEN'S
Running for President may be Mr.
Hearst's idea of having a good time, Convention, Cumberland, Md.f June
at his own expense, and without
8-TO.Very Low Rates via
serious inconvenience to any of
&. Ohio Railroad.
the other candidates.
Tickets* on sale June 6th to* 10th.
Hardlv enough Democrats turned
good returning until June 12th, 1904,
\
out in the Democratic primary at
inclusive.
to start things in the different
Call on ticket agent for full
wards. A self-indicted party is apt to
T. B. HENDERSON.
develop a tired feeling.
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as a

satisfactory Democrat, but the compiiM. "N. Barnes and wife to M. B. meat has not been reciprocated. The
I'.artlett, three lots in Barns addition sphinx of Esopus r.o*r<:1 not speak of
that, even if he log-ao to talk.
to Fairmont; consideration. $5,000.
Ellis I-. Fettv to Alice W. Leahy,
house and iot in Mannington;
Senator Gorman dominated the
convention, dictated the
$1,150.
and made the opening and
prayers. The boss lias lost none
Miss Fay Bentiey Smith has
his
of
pristine vigor.
from her home in Steubenviile to
her position with the Times.
Attorneys U. N. Arnett and A. L.
I.ehman tvent to Wheeling this
to appear before the Supreme
Armstrong Adams, the popular
salesman of the Pittsburg Dry Goods Court of Appeals In some important
matters.
Company, is in the city to-day.
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others mail look as well
but nonelwetip as well as

a

The reorganizes hope that Bryan
will bolt. Their experience in >'oting
the Republican ticket convinces them
that loiting the Democratic ticket is
sufe. pleasant and profitable.

soda so popular. The fact that all
these syrups are absolutely pure ap
peals to everyone's good sense -who
values health. The water used is pure
also, and there is no Summer beverage so wholesome and delicious. Try
a glass of soda with his delicious ice
cream at the
SOUTH SIDE PHARMACY.

information.

count among the C.000,000 who voted
for him to find out how many of them
are willing to admit that the platforms

of ISOG.and 1000

THAT DELIGHTFUL FLAVOR
given by the juices of luscious fruits,
ripe and fresh, makes Jim Martin's

Baltomore

sale; consideration, $175.

furnished
Council

..

-

as the
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collars,

forget

Real Estate Transfers.
Clara Belle Smith and hushand to
Andrew J. Valentine et al., property
on Pliaroah's run: consideration,
er property.
Andrew J. Valentine et ai. to vjiara
Belle Smith, property on Pharoah's
run; consideration, other property.
Helen E. King and husband to Flora
M. Wilson, property at Barrac'.cville;
consideration. $1,200.
John Bostic to W. R. Evans, bill of
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as
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of it, died at the home of his sister'.
"Do Drop"
Mrs. George Wails worth, in this city
yesterday afternoon. Mr. .Marshall
was 74 years old and was born in OsLadles' while aprons, 3 inch hem
we go.
15
on boltom
a
who
Walker
suggested
He met
filibustering expedition to Nicaragua ladies' white aprons, good lawn,
only 10
and Marshall saw a chance for
The first filibustering Pillow cases. "Kant B Beat," only. .10
party landed at Reale, Nicaragua, on Ribbons.U want to C the line, for
June 11, 1S55 and captured Granada.
bargains.
Walker was appointed Secretary of Men's
fancy shirts, for white
War and Commander in Chief of the
only 24
.armed force of the Republic.
muslin underskirts, a nobby
Walker's rule became arbitrary I.adies' 49
one
which
an
insurrection
and provoked
Dress shields, seamless stockinet,
resulted in his expulsion from
per pair 05
Walker later organized an
Window
shades, Opaque, on good
and again started for
spring rollers 24
It was on this trip that
Felt window shades, on spring
most of the party were shot.
*.
08
rollers
Boh
Gardiner
and a man named
spept several days in the dome of a Fairmont
Republican District
church, in which there was a hell,
which the sharpshooters used for a
The Fairmont Republican District
target.
met in the Farmers' room
Convention
of
the
out
When Marshall got
of the Court-house this afternoon at 2
tower he was taken into the home
o'clock for the purpose of nominating
of a Spanish family, where he
for three years. Marshall did delegates to the State, Judicial and
not do any filibustering after that. Senatorial conventions.
The convention "was called to order
Walker did and was shot at
by the retiring district
Attorney A. L. Lehman, who
named the present committeeman.
were
below
The editorial jottings
Dr. G. H. Brownfield, as temporary
clipped from the St. Louis
cttairman, ana J. n;. foweu, lempurui y
secretary. A motion being duly made
and carried the temporary
is
The party without issues
was made permanent.
attracted by a candidate without
The following delegates were
i voice.
to the State convention: W. E.
N
Arnett. A. Howard Fleming, J. R.
The first month of the World's Fair Linn, E. M. Showalter, A. L. Lehman,
has passed into history. Nobody has W. C. Jamison.
had to walk bach, go hungry or sleep
Alternates: E. AVHoward,
in the streets.
X- B. Anderson, 'N. C. Cochran,
J. E. Conaway, David Simpson.
Newton
Senatorial:
Anderson,
If young Hearst will wait until
Christmas, maybe Santa Clans will James E. Conaway, Win. E. Miller,
be good enough to bring him some Stephen Hess, J. W. Vandervort, Lock
Hamilton, T. Worth Fleming, Richard
kind of a nomination.
Brand, M. W. Ogden.
Judicial: W. S. Meredith, John L.
Several more boodle cases have been
reversed by the Missouri Supreme Lehman, T. "V. Buckley, Amos 0.
John Henshaw, J. A. Meredith.
Court. Nineteen convictions, but
On motion of E. M. Showalter
in the penitentiary yet.
duly made and carried, the
expressed its good will
Old Probabilities could accomplish
its townsman, A. J. Stone, in
his greatest feat by making a correct
forecast of what will., happen at the his candidacy for Presidential
Democratic national convention.
There being no further business to
transact on motion, the convention ad"Judge Parker is the logical
jonrned.
says Mr. Cleveland. The
The convention was a large and
is how many of the 6.000,000 -who
harmonious one and much interest
voted for Bryan are willing to
was manifested by all present.
the logic.

McCuskey
Waverly
brotherin-law
wedding

MORMON

Catholic in character. However, it
observes Lent.all the year around.
Democratic success means
for the few and morgues for
John H. Hougli and Charles Earle
"the masses.
have formed a partnership to
Tile question now arises, does the
a bottling establishment at 210
Democratic party promise success in Jackson street.
anything?
the
Mr. Hough formerly owned
Why bless you. yes, in suicide. Hough news stand on Main street
or
out
Beats carbolic acid
blowing
and Mr. Earle was associated with
the gas..Ross Cavendish.
Al. Pickering in the brokerage
in the Jacobs Block.
The Republican district conventions
They will be known as the
held in this county last Saturday for
Botling Works, and will
the election of delegates to the State,
all kinds of soft drinks, and
Senatorial and Judicial conventions,
were well attended. The delegation to keep constantly in stock waters from
the State convention is about equally the best springs in the country.
They have purchased the latest
divided between Messrs. Dawson and
Teter. Of course, it is unanimous for and best machinery, a Chicago firm
the county's candidate for Secretary getting the order. This will arrive
in a few days and the plant will be
of State.the Hon. Charles W.
Mannington district instructed in operation by June 20.
its delegates for him. Winfield. the
RED MEN
Senator's native district, did likewise.
Held Memorial Services at Maple
strutting its delegates to vote for the
Grove Cemetery Yesterday.
Hon. W. M. O. Dawson for governor.
Setting Sun Tribe Mo. 1G,
The question uppermost now among
Order of Red Men. held methe Pennsylvania Republicans is the
y
ml iua^ic
iliuiicli
Senator
it
is
successor of
Quay.
yesterday afternoon. A large
believed by many that Governor
number of the members turned out
nypacker will appoint R. R. Quay the in
the parade and marched to the
late Senator's son, to serve the
where an address was
expired term of his father. He is cemetery,
O. D. King, of Diamond
not a candidate, however, for either made by Rev.
Music was
B.
church.
street
M.
term.
the unexpired or the succeeding
by the Greater Fairmont band
The farmer is having his inning and a large crowd of friends of the
Waneta
.these times, as the weather for order was present.
No". G, Daughters of Pocahontas,
growing purposes couldn't be better,
The grass promises to be abundant. assisted in the ceremonies.
better than for years, and everything
Struck By Lightning.
else pertaining to vegetable life is
The bouse belonging to H. H.
Sharp on Water street. First ward,
T'iie. Lincoln Republican in a happy was struck by lightning yesterday.
frambt of mind exclaims : "If the
But very little dkraage was done.
party throughout the State
To vVed.
good condition
Joseph Shoemaker, 18, and Nora
the State
\.
Belle Evans, 1G.
"
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McCuskey.
contracting
Foster.
attended

Milton
of what hair-spun distinctions the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron. The
near
Democrats may draw. It is sufficient
parties were Mr. Frank
for the country that the
W. Va.. and Miss
of
Wellsburg,
knot
of
cut the
complications
at G:30
and pulled the canal out of the tangle Carrie McCuskey. Promptly sounded.
P. M. the wedding march
created by Colombian greed and
Presently the groom appeared
of promises. Under the

monuments

h.,-

Geo. M. Jacobs' Bio ck. Monroe Street.:

C..Henry

tvho went

the Walker filibustering

on

EXPEDITION

e

tion to N'icaragun and lived to tell

fifteenth,

'

An

-

today

Invitations are being sent out
for the wedding of two -well

Republicans

peacefully

passing away.
Democratic success means that the
swallows shall nest again in the
smoke stacks of the iron and steel
factories of the United States.
Democratic success means that
grass will form in the railroad beds,
and rust form on the rails.

None But

nearest

condemned.

Calamities
cultivation

Ross Cavendish Tells of a Few
That Follow In Its Wake.

To Which

-

BUFFALO, X. v.. June
j Marshal],
one of the men

Nation
usurpation

L

DIED YESTERDAY.c

Democratic
and
delegates

closing

morning

Every pair
to

warrjinted

give satisfactic)n.

solid throughout

19
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Corner Main Street and Parks Avenue.
Sole Agent Sorosis, EEanan's Shoes,H Broils'
Best, Budd's Baby Shoes.
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